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 Holiday Events end year in 

Grand Style for the Simpson 
  The Simpson Railroad ended 2020 with a pair of popular events to close out our first year in-

terim operating season. In the middle of the year the Simpson Railroad come up with an interim op-

erating plan that meet state guidelines but still allowed us to move forward and grow the PRLM & 

Simpson Railroad during these difficult times.  Speeders 5-3 & 5-5 started offering rides around the 

loop during the summer months. Trailer car “Stillwater” made its debut, pulled by home built speed-

er 5-4, on our first ever Halloween special with the anticipation of a larger crowd. Stillwater was a 

much-needed addition since our Halloween event named “Pumpkin Pickers Special” turned out to be  

a very popular event setting a single day attendance record to date  With good weather the one-day 

event held  on October 17th had 327 passengers take a ride with us and kept our volunteer busy all 

day. That ride included decoration around the loop and a stop at the pumpkin patch so kids may pick 

out a pumpkin to take home. Many kids wore costumes and  attached their ticket stubs to log cookies 

for a unique souvenir. This event also marked the first community partnered event held by the Simp-

son Railroad.  The International order or Rainbow girls held a food drive and took care of  the pump-

kin patch,  Chapman farms of Brady WA helped with pumpkins, and the Shelton drama students 

turned caboose 201into a zombie house for the day that we had to speed 

on by.  Special thanks goes to the Vance Creek Railriders who generously 

allows us to use their grounds for special events like these.. In all every-

one had a ghostly good time and 

helped set the stage for our big event 

for Christmas.  

Left: Got her a pumpkin to take home.  

Right: The Rainbow Girls food donation 

station and  log cookie table. With trailer 

car Stillwater in the background.   

D. Campbell Photos 
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Holiday events end year in Grand 

Style for the Simpson continued -page 1 
 The year ended for the Simpson Railroad in grand fashion as the  “Simpson Santa Special”   

become our biggest event to date. Held over 2 weekends, 4 days, to maintain social distancing 

guidelines 834 took a ride on the Simpson Railroad to see Santa himself.  Some visitors who 

signed our guest book come as far as New Mexico, Hawaii, and Maryland.  The ride took every-

one over to  Santa's work shop this year. Kids sat across the porch from the Jolly old elf and chat-

ted about their Christmas dreams. Once everyone had hot Cocoa and had seen Santa, he was able 

to read “Twas the night before Christmas” to the kids since crowds were kept small as they waited 

for their return train to arrive. With a bonfire to help anyone who needed to warm up Santa and his 

helpers kept everyone in a festive mood.  Many wrote on their social media how much they en-

joyed their visit or how much fun it looked. One wrote “The Simpson Train rides are the best thing 

that happened to Shelton in Years. I hope someday we can get our own Polar Express. Can you im-

agine dancing down the aisles with hot cocoa.”  Dancing with hot cocoa on a moving train may 

not be the safest thing to do, but without prompting they too can see our goal of full scale train op-

erations from downtown Shelton as something to be excited about.  Our Santa Special sure has the 

feeling like the start of new family traditions.  

 

  

 Everyone here at the PRLM and Simpson Railroad would like to take the time to give spe-

cial thanks to the many that have helped us in our efforts to start public operations. 

Green Diamond  who gave us support by allowing us to start of our interim  public operations  

inside the Stillwater Industrial park.  

Vance creek Railriders who helped with an area suitable for Santa and a Pumpkin patch  

To all those who took a ride with us, you gave us encouragement and feedback that 

the Simpson Railroad is alive. You saw that our goals are a valuable new component  

of the Mason County and Shelton community and that of historic preservation!  

*Special Thanks* 
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Above: Front & back of the wooden nickels (way 

bigger than a nickel) that Santa gave out to the kids.   

Right: Santa and Miss Claus sitting on the work 

shop  porch.                D. Campbell Photos 

Left: one sometimes has to 

get a better vantage point to 

make sure they have the right 

pumpkin.  

Right: The pumpkin patch  

Below left:  What a big 

smile This little girl has she 

is so excited for her first ever 

train ride - one to go see San-

ta.  

Below right: Santa safely 

chats with a family.                 

D Campbell photo’s 

Event  Photos  
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Right: Pete picks up Cocoa for  the 

ticket booth ladies one if his many 

tasks for the day.  

Left/middle left: A hint of snow on 

the Olympic foothills makes for a 

great backdrop and even better ride. 

Bottom left:  Speeder  5-3/5-5 pass by 

historic caboose 201 as they return a 

few of our many guest to our boarding 

area.  

Middle Right: Taking a minute to 

warm by the bon fire. 

Bottom right: Waiting for  their  

ride.  A clear Saturday brought many 

out for a ride and kept our volunteers 

busy all day long.  
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Next Events to start 2021: 

Second Horn Honk 
 Attention rail enthusiast & train horn collectors the Simpson Railroad and the PRLM are host-

ing a Horn Honk/Photo Freight on Saturday, January 16th, 2021 at the Stillwater Industrial Park 

(Old Simpson Sort Yard), 10138 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., 98584. Bring your train horns out to the 

Simpson Railroad and honk them aboard rolling pieces of history! We’ll be using two Simpson sta-

ples for our horn honk. Engine #1200 is a rare SW1200 variant, and Speeder #54.  We will be hold-

ing the event regardless of weather conditions, so please prepare accordingly. In situations where 

social distancing cannot be practiced (such as in-cab), we ask that you comply with State of Wash-

ington mask mandates. Admission will be free for visitors who just want to listen and see a train 

running. Lots of details including horn mounting and cab ride rates, equipment information and 

more are available on our website at simpsonrailroad.org.  Train will be operating inside the Stillwa-

ter Industrial Park only. We hope to see you there! 

Easter Egg Train 
 Watch our Facebook page (Peninsular Railway & Lumbermen's Museum) for our next 

family friendly event. The Easter Bunny just told us that he is planning to stop at the Simp-

son Railroad.  Once we know when the Easter 

Bunny is going to visit and get all the details 

worked out we will have an official announce-

ment. We know it will include a train ride to 

where the Easter bunny left his eggs.  
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-Working on the Simpson- 
 While most of our efforts have been directed toward special events as 2020 

was coming to an end a few other projects and tasks have been completed  

     East west siding:    

 The East West siding (the long siding middle of the sort yard) has had a broken & dam-

aged rail (caught by a log stacker most likely) since the PRLM took over Simpson Railroad 

operations.  That has now been replaced  and repaired and is completely usable once again.  

This will make running around equipment much quicker than running around the loop.  

 Track Maintenance:  

 Along with siding rail replacement there has been various more routine type items that 

need to be done in order to keep the sort yard track in safe to operate condition.  Switch stand 

maintenance, splicing of a broken rail as examples. These maybe smaller in nature but just as 

necessary as larger items.    

 Speeder 5-3/5-4/5-5: Well when you run them so comes maintenance to 

keep them running. Between Halloween and Christmas all 3 of our speeders were in need of  

maintenance of some kind.  Break rod repairs on 5-3, brake blocks on 5-4, replace distributor 

on 5-5 are an example of what it takes to keep em running.    

 Trailer Car “Stillwater”:   

 Additional under car bracing has been added to insure a long op-

erating life. In addition the floor was painted to help with wear and wa-

ter resistance.  

 

  

Right:  Freshly painted floor  in 

trailer car Stillwater.  
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New and Notes  

New Treasurer  
 The PRLM would like to announce that Kevin Kesterson has joined the museum as 

our new treasurer & board member.  Kevin comes to use with railroad experience having  

started his career in 2012 with Union Pacific as a conductor and remote control locomotive 

operator. He was based out of Argo Yard in Seattle and Albina Yard in Portland. In 2013,  he  

hired on with Tacoma Rail as a conductor and soon was promoted to engineer his current 

position. Prior to his railroad experience he was full time Air Force from 2007-2012. He 

joined  the Washington Air National Guard  after the Air Force with a close air support com-

munications unit at Camp Murray south of Tacoma. A single dad of 4 teenage kids, one who 

volunteers, who also like outdoor recreation and likes to play base guitar. His experience in 

the RR industry will be valuable as we restart the Simpson Railroad.  

 The PRLM would also like to thank Janice Vocke for all of her years of dedicated ef-

forts in support our museum and the Simpson Railroad.  

Web Site  
   With the conclusion of 2020 two new photo galleries have been added to our website. 

Go to https://www.simpsonrailroad.org/photos-gallery to see photos from our “ Santa 

Special” and “2020 year in review”.   

 With the popularity of our Santa special our website saw record traffic. For the two 

weeks of our Santa Special weekends our website had over 790 individual sessions most 

of them were new visitors. That includes setting our single day record of 120 site visits in 

one day    
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Upcoming Work Parties 
 For anyone interested in coming out and volunteering for the Simpson Railroad sched-

uled work parties are being help each Sunday. Start time is generally 10am at the museums 

maintenance and operating area in the sort yard. If you are planning to come out please drop us 

an email (contact@simpsonrailroad.org) so we know to expect you and can pass on any infor-

mation, changes  or what you can expect for that day. These schedule work parties are generally 

various maintenance or restoration type activities.  

 To give you an idea of what the new year will bring the PRLM and the Simpson Railroad 

see the article below A good way to get started is to help with an operating event or work party.  

You don’t need to be a mechanic or have any railroad experience , but those are always needed,  

or any particular skills to help the Simpson Railroad. As we grow and develop so does the needs 

of our organization. If you have any experience, a specific interest or just want to help anyway 

you can just let us know you are interested, everyone is welcome.  See thank you article page 10 

2021 the Year ahead 
  Despite the set backs and interesting times 2020  brought to us the PRLM still managed 

to have a strong year and one that put ourselves into position to have an historic 2021. That in-

to itself is a notable achievement as many museum folded or are still threatened to close for 

good. We persevered and kept moving forward. Now our attention is turning to next year and 

making sure we keep the momentum going. Having to adapt our plans and goals on the fly for 

2020 some of those goal now fall to 2021.  Much like this past year interim public operations  

will start once again be inside the Stillwater industrial park. Days of operation will be posted in 

advanced to give everyone time to plan their visit, but will generally be holiday and special 

weekends.  However our goal is by years end to have limited operations from downtown Shel-

ton. Our work parties and on site work will be concentrated on coach 1212 and needed track 

work out on the line to start the year., with necessary equipment maintenance as needed, to 

achieve that goal. With everyone's hard work we kept 2020 moving forward and will have an 

historic 2021.  
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Thank You 2020 Volunteers 
  Without our volunteers our railroad does not run. Thru your efforts the PRLM and 

the Simpson Railroad have a bright 2021 to look forward to. Because of your dedication we 

were able to complete many tasks and projects around the railroad.   We started interim public 

operations,  put trailer car “ Stillwater” in service, performed a variety of equipment mainte-

nance, reconnected the loop track, performed track maintenance all over the railroad, and held 

vegetation at bay with the never ending task of brush clearing just to name a few. Not all vol-

unteer hours have been directly connected to that of running a train or railroad service  Many 

tasks such as event decorating, ticket and merchandise sales,  picking up pumpkins and man-

ning the pumpkin patch,  Santa Special activities such as serving cocoa and helping Santa as 

examples  all are done with volunteers.   

The PRLM would like give a sincere thank you to every one who has come out to help us 

this year  

September -December volunteers 
The following volunteers have logged many hours from September thru December. Les Bag-

ley Mike Carlsen,  Dale Campbell, Charlie Dockins , Alex Davis, Josh Kaivo, Kamela Kaivo, 

Carly Kaivo, Emma Kaivo, Ken Kaivo, Maddi Kaivo, Tom Kesterson, Nick Newton, Pete 

Panos, Marianne Smiley, Ted Svenden, Barbara Wheeler, Cory Wheeler Jim Wheeler.  
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Historic  Photo for December  

 Once again the Historic Photo for December comes from Pete 

Replinger.  This dramatic photo is at the Canyon River Transfer.  There en-

gine #900  has it’s fire tender (don’t think it will be needed this trip) and a 

train load of logs in a snow storm ready to head to the dry sort yard. No date 
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Please help preserve a part of Shelton's heritage by considering a donation  or  membership to the 

PRLM at  peninsularrailway.org /Donate or membership   Paypal enabled 

Or send it to the following with the form below  to:     Peninsular Railway and lumberman’s museum   

                                                                                  P.O. Box 1333  Shelton Washington 98584 

Membership   $25 per year                   

Donation  

          $25     $50     $75     $100           Other ________       

 

All donations are tax deductible     Peninsular Railway and Lumbermen’s Museum is a registered non-

profit 501(c)3 Organization dedicated to preserving and interpreting the rich railroad and logging history of 

the Olympic Peninsula of Washington State.  

 

Name: ______________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________ 

E-Mail:______________________________________________________ 

City: ____________________  State: ______________    ZIP: __________ 

PRLM Officers, Directors & Board 

Members                          

Officers:  

President Josh Kaivo (360)589-9201  

Vice President: Cory Wheeler: (253)-389-1608 

Treasurer: Kevin Kesterson  

Secretary Les Bagley (360)908-1734  

Board Members:  

Peter Replinger (360)426-8386 

Mike Huntzinger 

Dale Campbell: (253) 224-8834 

 

 

Newsletter Staff  

Editor: Dale Campbell 

Distribution/Editor :   

Historic photos and information: Pete Replinger 

For submission/email address: contact@simpsonrailroad.org 

  

Submission and publication policy: Submissions should be concen-

trated on logging and railroading on and around the Olympic Penin-

sula and PRLM activities and information in particular. All submis-

sions should be positive in nature and reflect  the values of the PRLM 

and the community's  for which we serve.  We reserve the right to 

withhold any submitted articles which do not meet these require-

ments or are deemed inappropriate for this publication.  


